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Snow Days
With the two snow days last week, parents have been asking if we might have to add a day or two
to the end of our school year. Woodrow Wilson has checked our required number of school
hours and we are still within the range for this school year--no extra days needed!

Yearbook order DEADLINE
The final deadline to purchase a yearbook is fast approaching. The deadline is April 10, 2019.
After this date, books will no longer be available to buy, and we will not have extra books for
sale at the end of the year. This deadline often sneaks up on us and/or is forgotten, so be sure
to buy a book now while it’s fresh in your mind! Books can easily be ordered online at
https://ybpay.lifetouch.com (ID code 3659019).

Accountability Committee/Parent Survey
WWA Families,, please take the time to read the Accountability Committee/Board of Directors
response letter regarding this year’s Parent Survey, which you can find HERE. Should you have
any questions, please direct them to Mr. Bryan Head at bhead@wwacademy.org. Thank you to all
that took the time to respond to this year’s Survey.

King Soopers
King Soopers is changing how their rebates/rewards program is handled. For information on
those changes, please read the letter detailing changes HERE. We will also be attaching the letter
to this newsletter, posting this on our website, and on both of our Facebook pages. Should you
have any questions, please email Viki Duvall at vduvall@wwacademy.org.

2019-2020 Wildcat Care Enrollment

Upcoming
Events:
03/22/2019
► Soccer Fees/

Paperwork Due
► Wellness Club
► Coding Club

03/25/201903/29/2019
► SPRING

BREAK

04/01/2019
► Art Club
► Chorale

04/02/2019
► CMAS Testing
► Treble Makers
► Golf Squad

04/03/2019

Enrollment for Wildcat Care 19-20 school year will begin April 1st for returning families. Please
fill out the intent form, attached to this newsletter, and turn in by April 30th. Please remember
that Wildcat Care runs on a first come, first served basis. Enrollment for new families will begin
on May 1st. If you have any questions please email Christina Lauer at clauer@wwacademy.org.

► CMAS Testing

Join Golf Squad!

04/04/2019

Golf Squad at Woodrow Wilson Academy is for both new and continuing students and provides
weekly opportunities for your child to learn the technical swing mechanics (i.e. putting, chipping,
full swing, etc.) as well as the social skills required to enjoy golf, the clubs, and golf course (i.e.
vocabulary, etiquette, rules, history, etc.) all under the instruction of an LPGA or PGA
Professional. Golf is a very challenging and fun sport that can lead to college scholarships. So
start early and start now...boys and girls! Even if your child already plays, it is great to enjoy
weekly, convenient lessons from the pro. (Click Here to read more on how and why your child
can benefit from continuing professional, golf practice with Golf Squad at your school.)
Below is the Woodrow Wilson Academy specific link with additional info and online registration
open through Spring Break: https://golfsquad.com/school/woodrow-wilson-academy/
We look forward to building the foundation to enjoy golf for a lifetime together!"

► CMAS Testing

► 3D Printing
► Girls Soccer

Game 4:15 p.m.

► Gaming Club
► Good News

Club
► Science Matters

Woodrow Wilson Academy | 303-431-3694 | For more information, visit our website at www.wwacademy.org

March 20, 2019
WWA Families,
On March 1st, we received the following notification from King Soopers:

Dear Woodrow Wilson Academy,
For more than 70 years, King Soopers has been committed to supporting the
communities where its associates live and work. The King Soopers Neighborhood
Rewards Program has helped nearly 5,000 organizations raise funds, and none of
that would be possible without your support.
We know that supporting your community nonprofit should never be difficult.
Starting on April 1st we are launching a new program to make it easier than ever
before. This new program will allow those who support your organization to simply
use their registered King Soopers loyalty card to earn funds for your organization.






Here’s How It Works:
 No more reloadable gift cards (this will now be tied to the King Soopers loyalty card)
 It will pay out every quarter (starting at the end of 2nd quarter in 2019)
 Check and statement will be sent out 30 days after the end of the cycle
 Over TEN million will be donated annually with this new program
Your group members and supporters can enroll their King Soopers Loyalty Cards
online at our secure website, www.kingsooperscommunityrewards.com. Starting
February 28th, 2019, you can invite members to begin enrolling on-line. Starting
April 1, 2019 every time an enrolled member of your group shops at King Soopers
using his or her enrolled King Soopers Loyalty Card, your organization will earn
rewards. In addition, once a household member enrolls his or her card, all linked
King Soopers Loyalty Cards within that household will begin earning funds for your
organization.

Woodrow Wilson Academy has been working behind the scenes and attending meetings to
determine how this change will be best incorporated here at school. While we know this seems
like a negative thing, especially for those currently in our rebate program, it actually opens up the
potential for us to earn so much more!
Reloads to cards will no longer be credited to your account after March 31st. If you are a family
that uses the current rebates program, your family’s rebates account will remain in place until all
funds in it have been used for field trips for your student. Beginning April 1st, each person who
links WWA to their loyalty card will be contributing to a “community pool” to assist with field trips.
Our hope is that, with great enough participation, we might be able to fund Outdoor Lab,
Washington DC/Colorado Trips, and ALL student field trips. King Soopers will pay out every
quarter, with a limit of $125,000 per quarter! If each of our families attaches WWA to their loyalty
card, you will begin earning for WWA right away. If you have out of state family members
interested in participating, please contact Viki Duvall at vduvall@wwacademy.org for information.
Our organization’s number is WS807. To get your loyalty card enrolled, view the step by step
process HERE.
Thank you for making this program successful! If you have any questions, please contact the front
office.

Sincerely,
Carole Bartusiak
Principal

Wildcat Care Form
2019-2020
All subject fields must be filled out in order to be submitted.
Child’s Name: _______________________ Age: _________ Teacher: ____________________
Child’s Name: _______________________ Age: _________ Teacher: ____________________
Child’s Name: _______________________ Age: _________ Teacher: ____________________
Parent’s Name: ________________________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________ Email: ______________________________________

Circle Days/Times Needed for Care:

Mon.

Tues.

Wed.
AM

PM

Thu.

Fri.

Both

Please return to front desk or email to clauer@wwacademy.org

Dear Parents,
This year WWA is once more excited to offer the optional summer educational program, Summer Bridge
Activities Workbooks, which can help to keep your child’s skill level current while having fun. Although
this program is optional, WWA encourages all students to participate. The first two-thirds of the book
provide a heavy review of the grade your child is leaving, and the last one-third of the book is a preview
of the next grade to prepare your child for the upcoming year.

The curriculum-based activities include the following:






Phonics (lower grades)
Reading Comprehension and Writing
Mathematics
Science, Social Studies, Maps & Globes (intermediate and upper grades)
Suggested summer reading list

The deadline to order the workbook is Thursday, April 11, 2019. The cost of each workbook is $14.95.
Please make your checks payable to Woodrow Wilson Academy and attach it to this form. The
workbooks will be distributed to the students the last week of school.
Awards will be given to students in the fall of 2019 who complete Part A, Part A & B, and Part A, B & C.
Awards will be given as follows:




Part A: Gummy Bear Bonanza
Part A & B: Pizza Party
Part A, B & C: Picnic in the Park

We appreciate your support and are confident that our children will benefit from this wonderful
educational opportunity.
Oldest Student’s name _______________________________________________________________
Teacher’s name ____________________________________________________________________
Contact name __________________________________ Phone ______________________________
Quantity
________PreK to K
________K to 1st
________1st to 2nd
________2nd to 3rd
________3rd to 4th
________4th to 5th
________5th to 6th
________6th to 7th
________7th to 8th

Your cost per book

Subtotal

$ 14.95
$ 14.95
$ 14.95
$ 14.95
$ 14.95
$ 14.95
$ 14.95
$ 14.95
$ 14.95
Total

$__________
$__________
$__________
$__________
$__________
$__________
$__________
$__________
$__________
$__________

Please Read & Respond!
Important Information about 8th Grade Graduation
Congratulations! Your son or daughter will be graduating from 8th grade within a matter of weeks! We want to
let all our students know that we are excited about what they have learned and accomplished during their time
at WWA. In preparation for graduation, please review the following important information. We need your
help to make graduation a successful event!
Date, Time & Ceremony
8th grade graduation will be on Thursday, May 23rd, at 5:00 p.m. Graduates should arrive at 4:30 p.m.
The ceremony will include a student speaker, a guest speaker, honor roll recognition, various award
presentations, presenting of the 8th grade legacy gift, choir performance, formal and informal videos of 8th
graders, cake and refreshments following the ceremony, and much more!
Dress Code for Graduates:
Ladies: Dresses, skirts, or nice pant outfits (2 finger width straps or a cover shawl), dress sandals are ok (no flipflops). Due to students being on a raised stage, dresses or skirts must be at least knee length if possible.
Gentlemen: Dress shirts (collared) with ties, slacks, and black or brown shoes (dress shoes preferred).
Photos for Videos – Due Friday, April 5th!
To create the formal video, the Graduation Committee needs parents to provide 2 pictures of their graduate, a
baby picture and a picture from around the ages of 5-7 (please provide individual photos only of your graduateno group photos) For the informal video, please provide any pictures from WWA school events over the last
several years. Informal pictures can be a group photo. If possible, please identify all individuals in the photo(s).
Digital copies are preferred – please email to wwagrad@wwacademy.org and include graduate’s name in the
subject line. Hard copies will also be accepted at the front office, but they must be labeled with your
information on the back if you want them returned.
Please RSVP by cutting off and turning in the form below

We will be participating in the Graduation Ceremony and will ensure that our graduate is dressed
appropriately and arrives on time.
We will not be able to participate in the Graduation Ceremony.
We turned in the following photos to either the front office or by email: wwagrad@wwacademy.org

Baby picture (required)

Aged 5-7 (required)

Memorable WWA events

Number of family and friends we expect will be attending the ceremony: __________
Note: Graduates will be listed in the program by their formal name.
Graduate Name _______________________________Parent Signature________________________________
Please return this lower portion to the WWA front office by Friday April 5th

Ready… Set… Start your crock pots! Bring in your best recipe and
compete with other home cooks. Participants may enter the adult
division (18 and older) or the junior division (under 18, with or
without adult help). The secret panel of judges might declare you a
winner! The adult division and junior division are judged separately.
Bowls of the chili will be offered to the public during WWA’s Book
Fair and Cruise-In. Money raised during this event will help
purchase new books for the Woodrow Wilson Academy classrooms.
Book sales also support nationwide children’s charities.
Prizes

Grand Prize—Assorted gift cards valued
over $50, plus a trophy (one per division)
Runners-Up—Each runner-up will receive a $5 gift card to be used at the 2019
WWA Book Fair
Registration and Liability
Name __________________________________________
Address _________________________________________
_______________________________________________
Phone __________________________________________
Name of chili _____________________________________
By signing below I agree to abide by the contest rules on this
form. Furthermore, I release WWA, Jefferson County Public
Schools, staff, volunteers, and judges from any and all liability.
Signed _________________________ Date __________
Check one:

Adult division __

Junior division__

If under 18 years of age, acknowledgement of rules and liabilities
by parent or guardian:
Signed _________________________ Date__________

Contest Rules
1. Entry form must be received by April 12, 2019. Form may
be mailed, faxed, or emailed to Chili Cook-Off, Woodrow
Wilson Academy c/o Sara Stillman, 8300 W. 94th Avenue,
Westminster, CO 80021; 303-431-3694, ext. 142; 303-4234388 (fax); sstillman@wwacademy.org.
2. Entry form must be accompanied with the name of the
chili and the recipe’s list of ingredients.
3. Entrant must be available for set-up at 9:30 am on April 20.
Entrant must also and be able to stay to serve their chili and
clean up, until awards are given at 1:30 pm. Judging will begin
no later than 10:30 am; lunch will begin no later than 11:30 am.
4. Entrant must provide their own crock pot or serving dish,
ladle, and extension cord, etc. Electricity and water will be
provided on site.
5. Chili should be made in advance and be ready to serve hot
on the day of the contest.
6. Chili must be made from scratch; no complete commercial
mixes allowed.
7. Entrant must provide a minimum 1 gallon of chili for distribution to the public.
8. Entrant will not personally accept money for his/her chili.
9. Entrant must not represent a professional or commercial
business that makes or sells chili.
10. All chili ingredients must be considered safe for consumption. Entrant assumes all liability.

April 20, 2019

10 am – 2 pm

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

June 3 - 7 / June 17 - 21 / July 8-12
SUMMER CAMPS

morning session

afternoon session

8am-12pm mon-fri

1pm-5pm mon-fri

Keep your child engaged and learning this summer at Think Tech!
We offer exciting week-long summer camps at Woodrow Wilson
Academy, located in Westminster, CO.
2019
Fee Schedule
Call or email for more information
Mr. Michael Empey
mempey@gmail.com
(970) 443-3116
Think Tech provides a variety of discounts for multiple student registrations.
We do our best to maintain competitive rates and these fees do include camp consumables and a camp t-shirt.
Think Tech is hands-on with a 5:1 student/teacher ratio.
All camps are unique per session

(students who do attend multiple weeks of camp will progress through many different activities and will rarely find themselves repeating activities week-over-week)

Please note that lunch is not provided for full-day attendees but monitored recess/break is provided from 12-1pm

SUMMER
CAMPS
Registration Form
Please circle date(s)

June 3-7

morning / afternoon / full-day

June 17-21

morning / afternoon / full-day

July 8-12

morning / afternoon / full-day

Total Due

$

$150 minimum deposit due to reserve spot

Child Name

Age (as of June 2019)
Shirt Size

Parent/Guardian Name
Phone Number(s)

Specify Child or Adult

Email Address

Emergency Contact Name/Number

Permission Form and Liability Waiver
Think Tech Educational Summer Camps

I ________________________________, the parent of __________________________ (“my child”), give permission for my child to attend Think Tech Summer Camp.
I understand that personal injury can and may occur to my child, and I hereby authorize Think Tech Staff, to seek and consent to emergency medical
attention for my child as needed; and I further agree to be liable for and to pay all costs incurred in connection with such medical attention.
I hereby release Think Tech, its employees, agents and volunteers, from any and all liability, claims, demands, causes of action and possible causes of
action whatsoever arising out of or related to any loss, damage or injury (including death) that may be sustained by my child while participating in
this event.
The following is all of the insurance information, restrictions, allergy and medication information necessary for my child to receive appropriate
medical care.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
I agree and consent to accept full responsibility, �inancially or otherwise, for any damage my child may do to the property of Think Tech or other’s
personal property.
____________________________________ __________________________________
(Parent Signature)
(Date)
_______________________________________ ________________________________
(Youth Signature)
(Date)
While every effort has been made to keep these activities safe, it is also necessary that you keep your wit about you and your eyes open.
Participation in Think tech summer camps constitutes acknowledgement that some activities may be dangerous, and risks of participation include
physical injury and property damage. By signing this waiver you assume all risks to you and/or any children participating, including damage, loss, harm,
injury and death to person(s) and all risks resulting from negligent instruction or supervisions, and you release the organizers - Think Tech,
from all corresponding liability to you and your successors.
Payment(s) due by June 1. Lunch is not provided for full-day attendees but recess/break is provided from 12-1pm.
Waiver is required for summer camp attendance. The cost of day camp may count as an expense towards the child
and dependent care credit. Please see IRS Publication 503 for more information.

YOU ARE INVITED TO OUR DINO-MITE 9,OW AND
FAMILY ART NIGHT ON WEDNE\DflY. AfRIL 2ttTH
FROM �=15-5=45fM

CELEBRATE OUR ARTI\T\ AND GIVE
BACK TO A GOOD CAU\E!
\OME ROARING FUN ACTIVITIE\ WILL
BE FREE. WHILE OTHER\ WILL HAVE A
\MALL FEE TO BENEFIT THI\ YEAR\
COMMUNITY fARTNER--DINO\AUR
RIDGE MU\EUM!

ART \HOW ATirnDEE\
GET 25% Off AT THE
BOOK FAIR
THAT NIGHT,

3/18/2019

Golf Squad

Sign Up Now!
https://golfsquad.com/school/woodrow-wilson-academy/

Woodrow Wilson Academy - Spring 19 (K-8th)
Start Date
Session Length
Class Dates:
Cost

Location

Tuesday, April 2nd from 3:30 pm to 4:30 pm
8 Class Hours
Apr 2, Apr 9, Apr 16, Apr 23, Apr 30, May 7, May 14, May 21
$195
ALL STUDENTS meet here: School Lobby
CLASSES will begin at: 3:30 pm
PARENTS pick up students no later than 4:30 pm here: Flagpole
PLEASE be prompt at pick up as PGA Professionals often return
to clubs immediately following classes

All Golf Squads are instructed by golf industry professionals. Everything essential is provided
(Golf Squad Handbooks, hats, all clubs, training equipment, etc). Classes will be instructed
appropriately to suit the needs of new students as well as continuing students. Parents will
receive weekly class emails describing what students will be doing and learning in class.
Email andrew@golfsquad.com with questions.

https://golfsquad.com/school/woodrow-wilson-academy/
Building the foundation to enjoy golf for a lifetime together!

www.GOLFSQUAD.com
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04.28.2019
LAKE ARBOR

#RARESISTERS #EXPECTMIRACLES5K

REGISTER AT
WWW.RARESISTERS.ORG
REGISTRATION OPEN: 10AM
5K / 1.5 MILE FUNRUN: 11AM
COMMUNITY EXPO & FOOD TRUCKS 10-2
BENEFITING MEDICAL RESEARCH WITH BEYOND BATTEN

